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Through the Dark Continent.
Y IIENRY M. STANLEY.

VI.

THE period of my stay with Mtesa drew to a
ose, and 1 requested leave to depart, begging theW iinîent of a promise lie had made to me that he
QUld furnish me with transport sufficient to

yivey tie Expedition by water fron Kagehyi in
aUkuma to Uganda. Nothing loth, since one

good bite nan would continue his residence with him

riy return, and being eager to see the gifts I

Sabbath as well as the Mu'slim Sabbath. He has
further caused the Ten Comnandments of Moses to
be written on a board for his daily perusal, as well
as the Lord's Prayer and the golden commandnent
of our Saviour, ' Thou shalt love thy neiglihbour as
thyself.' This is great progress for the few days
that I have remained with him, and, though I amn
no missionary, I shall begin to think that I might
become one if such success is feasible. But, oh
that some pious, practical missionary would cone
here ! What a field and harvest ripe for the sickle
of civilization ! Mtesa would give him anîything lie

law, and live a blameless Christian, inspired by
liberal principles, charity to all men, and devout
faith in heaven. He must belong to no nation in
particular, but to the whole white race. Such a
uman or men, Mtesa, Enperor of Uganda,-an
empire 360 geographical iiiles in length, and fifty
in breadth-invites to repair to him. He has
begged me to tell the white man that, if they will
only come to him, he will give them all they want.
Now, where is there in all the pagan world a more
proinsing field for mission than Uganda? Colonel
Linant de Bellefouds is my witness that I speak

RECEPTION AT BUMBIREH ISLAND, VICTORIA NYANZA.

ld him were safe at Usukuma, he gave his per-
%ion, and conmanded Magassa to collect thiirty

and to accompany nie to my camp. On
15th April we left Rubaga.
I the evening I concluded mv letter dated 14th

4ril, 1875, which was sent to the Daily Telegraph
the New York Berald, the English and Anieri-
ournals I represented here, appealing for a

stian mission to be sent to Mtesa.

The appeal written hurriedly, and included in
etter left at Usavara, was as follows:-

have, indeed, undermined Islamism so much
that Mtesa has deterinined henceforth, until

a better informed, to observe the Christian

desired-houses, lands, cattle, ivory, etc. ; he might
call a province his own in one day. It is not the
mere preacher, however, that is wanted here. The
bishops of Great Britain collected, with all the
classic youth of Oxford and Cambridge, would
effect nothing by mere talk with the intelligence of
Uganda. It is the practical Christian tutor, who
can teach people how to become Christians, cure
their diseases, construct dwellings, understand and
exemplify agriculture, and turn his hand to any-
thing, like a sailor-this is the man who is wanted.
Such an one, if he can be found, would become the
saviour of Africa. He must be tied to no church
or sect, but profess God and his Son and the moral

the truth, and I know he will corroborate all I say.
The Colonel, though a Frenchman, is a Calvinist,
and became as ardent a well-wisher for the Waganda
as I am. Then why further spend needlessly vast
sums upon black pagans of Africa who have no
example of their own people becoming Christians
before them I I speak to the Universities Mission
at Zanzibar, and the Free Methodiste at Mombassa,
to the leading philanthropists, and the pious people
of England. 'Here, gentlemen is your opportunity
-embrace it I The people on the shores of the
Nyanza call upon you. Obey your own generous
instincts, and listen to them ; and I assure you that
in one year you will have more converta to Chris-
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tianity than all other inssionaries united can
niunet. The population of Mtesa's kingdom is
very don"'; I estimate thé number of his subjecta
at 2,000,000. You need not fear to speud mnoney
upoù suoh a mission, as Mtesa is sole ruler, and
will repay Its cost tenfold with ivory, coffee, otter
skins af a very fine quality, or even in cattle, for
the %vealth of this country in ail these products is
iruniens. The road here is by the Nile or via
Zanzibar, Ugogo, and Unyanyinbe. The former
route, so lo:ng as Colonel Gordon governa the coun-
triet of tie Upper Nile, seems the most feasible.
M. tinant and bis party of thirty-six soldiers were
afterwards nassacred."

Ascending a lofty hill my eye roved over one of
the Striangeot yet fairest portions of Africa-hun-
dreds of square miles of beautiful lake scenes-a
great length "f gray plateau wall, upright and steep,
but indented with exquisite inlets, half surrounded
by embowering plantains-hundreds of square
miles of pastoral uplanid dotted thickly with villages
and groves of banana. How long, I wonder, shall
the people of these lands remain ignorant of him
who created the gorgeous sunlit world they look
upon each day from their lofty upland! How long
shall their untained ferocity be a barrier to the
Gospel, and how long shal they remain unvisited
by the Teacher 1

But at present, verily, the dark places of the
earth are full of the habitations of cruelty. Oh,
for the hour when a band of philanthropic capitalists
shall vow to rescue these beautiful lands, and
supply the means to enable the Gospel messengers
to come and quench the murderous hiate with which
man beholds man in the beautiful lands around
Lake Victoria.

Next day as we sailed a little distance along the
coast, we caught sight of a few figures which broke
the even and smooth outline of the grassy sumimit,
and heard the well-known melodious war-cries
employed by most of the Central African tribes,
" Hehu-a-hehu-u-u-u 1" loud, long-drawn, and
rimging.

The figures increased in number, and fresh voices
joined in the defiant and alarnming note. Stili,
hungry as we were, with nothing eatable in our
boat, we were obliged to risk sonething, reminding
ourselves "that there are no circunistances so
desperate which Providence nàay not relieve."

Immediately the natives rushed down the slopes,
shouting war cries and uttering tierce ejaculations.
I saw some lift great stones, while others prepared
their bows.

We were now about ten yards from the beach,
and Safeni and Baraka, two rowers, spoke earniestly,
pointing to their mouths, and by gestures explain.
ing that they were hungry. They sniled with
insinuating faces; uttered the words "brothers,"
"friends," "good fellows,"-most volubly; eunningly
interpolated the words Mteus-the Kabaka. Their
pleasant volubility seemed to have produced a good
effect, for the Btones were dropped, the bows were
unstrung, and the lifted spears lowered to assist the
steady, slow-walking pace with which they now
advanced,

Safeni and Baraka thon, with engaging frank-
nesi, invited the natives, who were now about two
bundred in number, to come oloser. The natives
consulted a little while, and 'everal advanced
leisurely into the water until they touched the
boat's prow. They stood a few seconds talking
sweetly, when suddenly with a rush they run the
boat ashore, and then~ all th. others, seizing hawser
and gunwale, dragged lier about twenty yards over
the. rocky beach high and dry, leaving us alumost
stupofied with astonishment !

Thon ensued a soene which beggars description.

Pandemonium raged around us. A forest of spears
s were levelled ; thirty or forty bows were drawn;

as nany barbed arrows seened already on the
wing; thick, knotty clubs waved about our heads;
two hundred screaming black demons jostled with
each other and struggled for room to vent their
fury, or for an opportunity to deliver one crushing
blow or thrust at us.

In the meantime, as soon as the firat symptonis
of this manifestation of violence had been observed,
I had sprung to my feet, each hand armed with a
loaded self-cocking revolver, to kill and be killed.
But the apparent helplessness of inflicting much
injury upon such a large crowd restrained me, and
Safeni turned to me, though almost cowed to dumb-
ness by the loud fury around us, and pleaded with
nie to be patient. I complied, seeing that I should
get no aid from my crew. I assumed a resigned
air, though I still retained my revolvers. My crew
also bore the first outburst of the tenpest of shriek-
ing rage which assailed theni with alnost sublimpe
imperturbability. Safeni çrossed his arms with the
neekness of a saint. Baraka held his hands, palns
outward, asking with serene benignity, " What, ny
friends, ails you 1 Do you fear enpty hands and
smiiiling people like us? We are friends, we came
as friends to buy food, two or three bananas, a few
mouthfuls of grain, or potatoes, or cassava, and if
you permit us, we shall depart as friends."

Our demeanour had a great effect. The riot and
noise seemed to be subsiding, when some fifty new-
coners rekindled the snouldering fury. Again
the forest of spears swayed on the launch, again the
knotty clubs were whirled aloft, again the barbed
arrows seened flying.t

I sprang up to remonstrate, with the two(
revolvers in my left hand. I addressed myself tot
an elder, who seemed to be restraining the people1
from proceeding too far. I showed him beads,t
cloth, wire, and invoked the name of Mtesa, their
king.1

The sight of the heaps of beads and cloth I
exposed awakened, however, the more deliberate°
passions of selfishness and greed in each heart, An1
attempt at massacre, they began to argue, woildc
certainly entail the loss of some of themslves.f
"Guns miglht be seized and handled with terrible1
effect, even by dying men, and who knows whatr
those little iron things in the white man's handsa
are1" they seem to be asking themselves. The
elder, whatever he thought, responded with an
affectation of indignation, raised his stick, and te
right and left of him drove back the demoniaca
crowd. Other prominent men now assisted the t
elder, whom we subsequently discovered to be
Kiñg of Bumbireh.

Half the crowd followed the king and his council-
while the other hal remained to indulge their i
violent, vituperative tongue on us, and to continu- t
ally menace us with their club or spear. An t
audadious party came round the stern of the boat,y
;and, with superlatively hideous gestures, afonted
Ie ; one of them even gave a tug at my hair,
tlhinîking it was a wig. His conradeswayed their
lances, but I smilingly looked at them, for all idea
of self-preservation had how almost fled.V

The issue had surely arrived. There had been a
just one brief moment of agony, wheu I reflected c
liow unlovely death appears in such guise as that t
in which it then threatened me. What would ny f
people think as they anxiously waited for the f
never-returning master I What would Pocock and i
Barker say whmen they heard cf tbe tragedy of
Bumubireh ! And ny friends in Amnerica and o
Europe ! Tut, it is only a brief moment cf pain h
aud thien what can tbe ferocious doga do more? i
Lt is a consolation that, if anything, it will be short,

I
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sharp, sudden. And atter that I was read for th
fight and for death.

' ow, my black friending you choose; I arnready." .

Aimesenger from the king and the counicil
arrives, nd beckons Safeni. I said te h'4Safenium your wit.1 'Pla dreplied. ee God, master," ho

curiosity ierew nearly a he orowd after him, for
himselft is strong in thé African. I saw h pse
hansmeA born diplomatist was Safeni HiPcadsoral up and down, ouardaeni. Hg

es , Outward and inward;
a cordial frankne mat naturally on hi. face; hisgestu les weretPleading fo e gracefu; ahe nan was an crator,

Safenor mercy and justice

aer returned, his face radiant.
Master; there s no fear. They sayr
er until to-morrow.n must stop

" Oi they soll us food I
Whilyes as sOon as they settle their talk."
W eni was speakin e -

and seized theu ars. Safenwsix men rushed up
cas.Sfeitbcugh hithmerto poIite,

îost temper at this, and endavured to preveut
thedn Tley raised their clubs

Abutedout, " Let then go, Safe , strike him. IA loud cheer greeted the
became convinced now that ts ue ofte oars. u

word others ; f, o ma ist'.One little act would
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cloths in your hand ; walk slowly up after them a
httie way, and the minute you hear my voice run

*back ; and you, my boys, this is for life and death,
ind ; range yourselves on each side of the boat,
y your hands on it carelessly, but with a firn

grip, and when I give the word, push it down the
1il into the water. Are you all ready, and do vou

think you can do it? Otherwise we might as well
'begin fighting where we are."

Yes, Master, they cried out with one voice.
Go, Safeni 1"

I waited till he had walked fifty yards away,
saw that he acted precisely as I had instructed

"Push, my boys; push for your lives »
The crew bent their heads and strained their

"se; the boat began to move, and there was a
Issing, grinding noise below me. I seized my

duble-barrelled elephant rifle and shouted, "Safeni!
îfeni, return ! "

The natives were quick-eyed. They saw the
t moving, and they swept down the bill utter-

g the most fearful cries
My boat was at the water's edge. "lShoot ber

the lake, my men; never mind the water
d clear of all obstructions she darted out upon
e lake.
Safeni stood for an instant on the water's edge,

*ith the cloths on hand. The foreniost of a crew
latives was about twenty yards from him. He

ised his spear and balanced hiiself.
"'Spring into the water, man, head first," I cried.
I sent two charges of duck-shot into their midst
ith terrible effect. The natives retreated from

%é beach on which the boat had lately lain.
Raving checked the natives, I assisted one of my

%en into the boat, and ordered him to lend a hand
. the others, while I reloaded my big guns, keep-

Imy eyes on the natives. There was a point
'bout one hundred yards in length on the east,

>hich sheltered the cove. Some of the natives
:de a rush for this, but my guns commanded the

'%ePosed position, and they were obliged to retire.
The crew seized their rifles, but I told them to

them alone, and to tear the bottomn boards
of the boat and use them as paddles; for there

ere two hippopotami advancing upon us open-
'uOUthmed and it seemed as if we were to be crushed

the water after such a narrow escape fromn the
Ocious people ashore. I permitted one of the

ÞhpPoS to approach within ten yards, and, aimning
tween his eyes, perforated his skull with a three-

Unce ball, and the second received such a wound
we were not molested by hiiu.
eanlwhile the savages, baffled and furious at

ng their prey escape, had rushed, after a short
sultation, to man two canoes that were drawn
Of the beach at the north-west corner of the

e'e. Twice I dropped men as they endeavoured
t 1aunch the boats ; but they persisted, and finally,
4 UC1 ing them, pursued us vigorously. Two other

%,Des were seen coming down the coast from the
'4tern side of the island. Unable to escape, we
%PPed after we had got out of the cove, and waited
of them .

-eDur shots sank two of the canoes. The two
rS retired to assist their friends out of the

'ter. They attempted nothing further, but some
those on shore had managed to reach the point,

as we resumed our paddles, we heard a voice
'~Ut, "Go and die in the Nyanza !"and saw

shoot their arrows, which fell harmlessly a
Yards behin.d us. We were saved I

as p.m. We had only four bananas in the
adw. were twelve hungry men.. If we had

~onig, fair breeze, a day and a nighit would
Ç~Sto enable.usto reach ourocamp. But if we

had head-winds, the journey might occupy a month.
Meanwhile, where should we apply for food I

A gentle breeze came fron the island. We
raised the lug-sail, hoping that it would continue
fair for a south-east course. But at 7 p.mn. it fell a
dead calm. We resumed our extemporized paddles
-those thin, weak bottom-boards. Our progress
was about three-quarters of a mile per hour!
Throughout the night we laboured, cheerng one
another. In the morning not a speck of land
was visible; all was a boundless circle of gray
water.

We resigned ourselves to the waves and the rain
that was falling in sheets, and the driving tompest.
Up and down we rose and plunged. The moon now
shone clear upon the boat and lier wretched crew,
ghastlily lighting up the crouching, wearied, despair-
ing forms, from which there sometimes rose deep
sighs that rung mny heart. "Cheer up my lads," I
said, to encourage them. One of the thwarts was
chopped up and we made a fire, and with some
coftle we felt somewhat refreshed. And then, coin-
pletely wearied out, they all slept, but I watched,
busy with my thoughts.

Though my men had only eaten four bananas
between thein, and tasted, besides, a cup of coffee,
in sixty-eight hours, when I urged them to resume
their paddles they rallied to my appeal with a
rnanliness which won my admiration, responding
with heroic will, but alas I with little strength.
At 2 p-m.-seventy-six hours after leaving Alice
Island-we approaehed land. We crawled out of
the boat, and each of us thanked God and lay
do% n on the glowing sand to rest. But food must
be obtained. Within half an hour I had obtained
a br&ce of large fat ducks ; and Baraka and Safeni
each two bunches of young green bananas. What
glad souls were we that evening around our camp
fire with the gracious abundance to which a beinig-
nant Providence had led us. No wonder that
before retiring, feeling ourselves indebted to the
Supreme Being who had preserved us through so
nmany troubles, we thanked him for his mercies and
his bounties.

We rested another day to make oars. Hoping
to reaci our camp next morning, we put forth our
best efforts, hoisted sail, and the wind sent us
merrily over the tall waves, straight toward camp.
Shouts of welcome greeted us from shore, for the
people had recognized us by our sail wlen miles
away, and as we drew nearer the shouts changed to
"olleys of musketry, and the waving of flags, and
the land seemed alive with leaping forms of th(e
glnd hearted men. For we had been fifty-seven
days froin our people, and many a false rumour had
reached thei of our deaths, strengthened each day
that our return was deferred and our absence grew
longer. But the sight of our exploring-boat dissi-
pated all concern and fear. As the keel grounded,
Afty men bounded into the water, dragged me fromn
the boat, and danced me round the camp on their
shoulders, anid much laughter, and clapping of
hands, grotesque wriggling of forms, and real
Sxon hurrahing.

Frank Pocock was there, his face lit up by ful-
ness of joy, but when I asked him where Fred
B arker was, and why he did not come to welcome
un, Frank's face clouded with the sudden recollec-
tion of our loss, as lie answerea, «&Because he died
twelve days ago, sir, and he lieu there,» pointing
gravely to a low mound of earth by the lake!1

(To be continuedi.)

THE parent who bas the. highest respect for his
chLild's chidhood, readily helpo that chsild to be at
his. best, by permitting him to b. hi. own self in
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God's Land.
BY . A. MORRISON.

TIAT land of all the lands of earth,
'lie favoured land within whose bound

The prophets and the seers had birth,
And warrior sages werld renowned,

Who blessed all nations by their worth.

That land, within whose sheltered vales
A holy people dwells secure,

Whose terraced hills and fertile dales
Increased the rich and blessed the poor,

God's benediction in its gales.

That land of narrow bound and scope,
Nor with wide plains extending far,

Within whose galaxy of hope
There glimmered on Earth's Morning Star,

To light the nations Ihigher up.

That land, the land where Christ was born,
Hath been, and evermore shall be,

The fairest land, that Orient morn
Inbeauty flecks, to all who see

The light that doth its hils adorn.

For here he dwelt among his own,
A lowly man, though Son of Cod;

Out from the glory and the Throne
0f power lie camne to beasr abroad

His Father's love and make it known.

And every hill his feet hath trod
In patient teil for human gain;

And every spot where ictor's rod
Or Roman malice brought him pain,

Speaks out again the Love of God.
,,

A Lesson From Nature.
You have often seen the rainbow in the clouds.

It is a most beautiful and wonderful thing. For a
time it shines before us motionless, yet the clouds
that span it are continually changing their shape
and their place. More than that, the rain drops,
which, by reflecting the light of the sun, cause the
how to appear, are also in motion, falling to the
earth, so that not for a single moment do the
beautiful colours we admire so much cone reflected
from the same drops of rain. The clouds are
moving, the rain is falling, but steadfast stands
the bow.

If you stand on the bank of a rivulet, you will
observe the water rolling itself into little waves at
certain points ; and though these waves change
their shape somewhat, yet it is always the saie
wave, in the very same spot; yet never for the
e'xtent of a moment is that wave formed by the
sames particles of water. If you put your band
nto the water you will probaly find that the wave

is caused by a large pebble or*stone, or sone other
obstruction. The water rolls over the stone, thus
forming the wave. The latter remains permanently
in its place, but the water flows on.

Now somnething of this same nature is taking
place in every animal, plant, and mineral through-
out the khole world. Though the tree stands be-
fore us with the appearance that it had the year
before, yet the matter that then formed it is eon-
.tantly taking to itself a different form and passing
off; so that in the course of a, very few yeart the
matter that once formed the tree has given place to
new matter ; yet, to yo, the forni and appearanee
is the same.

Scientifie men tell us that these bodies which we
have are thus ever changing. The same atowms of
matter that compose it this year pass away en-,
tirely, rand new ones take their place, so that iwhile
our bodies are apparetliy thre marne, they are always
different. Think of this, and it will help you ta
understand that it is nlot necessary for this samne
material body which we )ay in the, grave to rise
.again, in order thaet ther. shoald be a roeurrection
cf our bodies.

i
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Come to Jesus.
CoME to Jesus, are you lonely!

Come and find the living God;
Only trust him, he will save you,

He has said so in hie word.

By still waters he will lead you,
In green pastures you may rest;

For a home in heaven he'll give you,
In the mansions of the blest.

.Come to Jesus, all you captives,
Come, and he will set you free;

For your liberty is purchased
By hie death upon the tree.

Come to Jesus, do not tarry
There is danger in delay ;

All your burdens he will carry
And your sins he'll wash away.

Last.two verses by John Jones.

OUR S. S. PAPERS.
PUR TBAR-POSTAGE PRE. .

The best, the cheapest, the inost entertaining, the most popular.

Christian Guardian, weekly .................................... $82 00
Methodist Magazine, 96 pp., nonthly, illustrated................ 2 (0
Methodist Magazine and Guardian together....................a 50
The Wesleyan, Halifax, weekly................................ 1 60
Sunday-School Banner, 32 pp. 8vo., inonthly .................. 0 60
Berean Leaf Quarterly, 16pp. 8vo .............................. 0 06
Quarterly Review service. By the year, 24c. a dozen; $2 per 100;

POr quarter, Oc. a dos. ; 50c. per 100
Home ad school, 8 pp. 4to., fortnightly, single copies .......... 0 30

Less than 20 copies....................................0 25
Over 20 copie@a ........................................ 0 22

Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4to., fortnightly, single copies.......... 0 30
Les than 20 copies .................................. 0 25
Over 20 copies ........................................ 0 22

Sunbearn, fortnightiy, leus than 20 copies........................0 15
20 copies and upwards ................................ 0 12

Happy Days, fortnightly, less than 20 copies.................O 15
20 copies and upwards ................................ 0 12

Berean Leaf, nionthly, 100 copies per month .................... 5 5(1

Addresc: WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Methodist Book and Publisliing lIonse,

78 & 80 King St. East, Toronto.

0. W. COATX@,
8 Bleury street,

Montreal.

S. F. HUEsTIs,
Wesleyan Book Room.

Halifax, N.S.

Home and School.
Rev. W. H. WITHROW, D.D., Editor.

TORONTO, MARCH 23, 1889.

THE

S. S. AID COLLECTION
ON

REVIEW SUNDAY,

3MMARCHl31ST.

Tis collection, it will be remenbered, is ordered
by the General Conference to be taken up in each
and every Sunday-school in the Methodist Church;
and the Review Sunday, in Septenber, is recom-
mended as the best time for taking it Up. Some
schools neglected to do this. They will please take
the collection on the Review Sunday in March 31st,
that they may not be reported as delinquent at the
May District Meeting. This fund is increasing in
usefulneus, and does a very large amount of good.
Almost all the. schoola comply with the Discipline
in taking it up. In a few cases, however, it is
neglected. It is very desirable that every school
should fall in line. Even schools so poor as to
need belp themselves are required to comply with
the Discipline in this respect, to be entitled to
receive aid from the fund. Superintendents of
Circuits and Superintendents of Schools will kindly
see that-in every case-the collection is taken up.
It should, wheç taken up, be given in charge of the
Superintendent of the Circuit, to be forwarded to

the District Financial Secretaries, who shall trans-
mit the samie to the Conference Sundav-school
Secretary, who shall, in turn, remit to Warring
Kennedy, Esq., Toronto, the lay-treasurer of the
fund. The clains on this fund are increasing
faster than the fund. We need a large increase
this year to even partially meet the many applica-
tions made. Over 400 new schools have been
started in the last three years by means of this
fund. No fund of this comparatively small amount
is doing more good.

The Eclectic Complete Geography. Large 4to, 114
pages. Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., New York
and Cincinnati.

Tite Eclectic Elementary Geography. Small 4to.
Same publishers.

We had occasion recently to commend very
highly the Eclectic Physical Geography, published
hy this firm. It is our pleasing duty to give no
less hearty commendation to the admirable general
geographies above noted. We know of no more
delightful and instructive study than that of geog-
raphy, as taught in these volumes. Milton has
called geography the "sister of history ;" and so
it is. Without a knowledge of geography, a cor-
rect knowledge of history is impossible. Indeed,
without such a knowledge, even the foreign in-
telligence of the newspapers loses half its meaning.
The books before us are among the best of the
kind we have ever seen. They are characterized
by the number and excellence of the maps, and the
beauty and variety of - the illustrations. These
will attract to the study of the text, and will fix
the information given indelibly upon the mind.
Much attention in the larger book is also given to
physical geography, and the physical characteristics
aïnd products of the countries described are clearly
illustrated.

French at a Glance. Montreal: Theo. Robinson,
publisher. Price 25 cts.
This book is constructed on the famous Meister-

schaft system ; but, it seems to us, it reaches the
desired result by a much shorter process. We
heartily commend it to persons desiring to acquire
a working use of the French tongue.

The Adventures of Jimmy Brown. Montreal:
Theo. Robinson, publisher. Price 25 ets.

Jimmy Brown is by no means a bad boy, al-
though he gets into all sorts of scrapes, innocently
enough. He is as far removed as possible from
those odious " bad boys" who figure in certain
recent books. Our young friends can have many
a hearty laugh over this book, and be none the
worse for it.

The Battle of the Swash. Same publishers and
same price.

This is an account of the supposed destruction
of New York, by a British fleet, in a war supposed
to break out between England and the United
States. We deprecate even the imagining of such
a crime against humanity. Much more to our
mind is Dr. Beers' splendid "Oration on Canada,"
of which we quote a part :-

" As a Canadian, I am at home when I land at
Liverpool, at Glasgow, at Dublin, at Bermuda,
New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, New
Guinea, Jamaica, Barbadoes, or Trinidad. Politi-
cally speaking, I have a large share in, and am
proud of, the glorious old flag which waves over
New Zealand, Australia, Gibraltar, Malta, ong
Kong, West Africa, Ceylon, St. Helena, Natal,
British Honduras, Dominica, the Bahamas, Grenada,
Barbadoes, and India. I need no other passport
to therights of a British subject and the. citizen of

Methodist Missions.
THE Missionary Society of the Methodist ChuTb,

has upon Domestic, Indian, French, Chinese
Foreign Missions, 474 mnissionaries, 28 native
sitants, 40 teachers and 13 interpreters. Ina
555 workers and 46,789 members. Total incOI"
last year, $219,480. -

By multiplying 4 6 ,7 99-the number of act
communicants in the mission-fields-by 4j, we
210,595, as the number ministered to by O
society. The total income last year was $219,48O
A comparison of these figures reveals the fact
practically, for every dollar expended by
Society, a soul is furnished with the Bread of
for a period of twelve months. Who among
will practice, if need be, a little more self-de"
in order that the Bread of Life may be given to
yet larger number I

The Old Bible.
A PooR shepherd in the mountains, who had ha

work to live and provide food and raiment for
large family, purchased one summer from a desl
in old clothes an old family Bible, with the idea
reading to his little ones when the winter evenill
set in.

One Sunday evening, as he turned the leaves,
was surprised to find several fastened togetl#
He set himself to get them apart with great <"01
when his surprise may be imagined on findinIg
bank note for twenty pounds sterling, with thl
words written on the margin of the page:
gathered this money with great difficulty, but hati
no heirs but those who need nothing, I make the
whosoever shall read this Bible, my heir."-Sel.

"EVEItYTHING has gone so smooth to-day,"
a little girl. "Al my lessons in school were
fect, I helped clear away the dinner-things, I
learned my Bible-verses, and I have 'most done9
knitting-and it is because I feel willing-h
to-day."

a great realm, comprising sixty-five territories an
islands than my Canadian birthright. I do I0

measure my national boundary from the Atlanti
to the Pacific, but from the Pacific to the Caribi
bean Sea. Under the reign of Victoria, no Cao
adian need be ashamed to belong to an enipire
wluiclh embraces a fifth of the habitable globe, as
to know that his own Dominion forms nearly
half the whole; an empire five times as large
that which was under Darius; four times the SId
of that under ancient Rome; sixteen times grea&té
than France ; forty times greater than Unit,
Germany ; three times larger than the UnitOI
States, Australia alone being nearly as big as
States ; India, nearly a million and a quarter
square miles ; Canada, six hundred thousand squO*'
miles larger than the States without Alaska,
eiglhteen thousand square miles larger with
An empire nearly nine millions of square mile
with a population of three hundred and
millions."

WE have received a pamphlet entitled Directo
and Summary of Work done by Woman's Christi
Temperance Union, oJ Toronto District. Wb *
looking over this little book, we could not but
mire the efficient and business-like manner
which the ladies are carrying on their work.
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union is a
immense power in our country, no one will deD1n
May their " bow abide in strength," and the " poOo
of the Highest overshadow themn."-Outlook.
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THE "LADY ALICE"pIN HARBOL

The March of the Years.

MARIANNE FARNINGH-

ONE by one, one by one,
The years march past till the march is done
The old years die to the solemn knell

And a merry peal from the changUlg bell
Ushers the others one by one,
Till the march of years shall at lat be done-

Bright and glad, dark and sad,
Are the years that come in mystery clad;
Their faces are hidden and none cans 0

If merry or sorrowful each will be.
Bright and sad, dark and glad,
Have been the years that we all have bad.

Fair and subtile under the sun
Something from us each year has won.

Has it given us treasures ?Day by day

It tise uLles sornthing we prized awaY;

meet with fears, and count witb toarS

The buried hopes'of the long past years.

Is it so? And yet let us not forget

How fairly the sun has risen and set;

Rach year has brought u some sunn hours,

With a wealth of song and a crown of fiowOt

Power te love and tinte te pray,

Its gifte have been ere it passod away.

ebail thse new that u corne in view•

ork comes with it and pleasure too;

And even though it mnay bring somes pain,

Each passing year is a thing of gain;

We greet with some the days that throngt

Do they bring us trouble! 'Twilunake us strofg.

We meet our frieàds in the glad new years;

God is with themn, and, as they corne,

They bear us nearer our restful home.

And one by one with some treasure 'W0

They corne to our hearts till they all are gone.

Woman's Missionary Society.

OUR INDIAN MISSIONS.

THERE is no romance about Indian Mission

Work. Our missionaries cannot tell of multitudes

turning from sin to God in a day. The people are

degraded by ignorance and superstitiohe They a"

but in the infancy of civilization. Themi Oary

'Duet not look for great results in this ag but take

the children, and try to implant a love and know-

1edge of God in their heart, train thom in the arts

Of civilization, and results will follow in their lives

%4d succeeding generatione. To teach them for a

fOW hours a day, and then allow them to returuite

t heir own homes, is cosmparatively useles 'e

The girls must be taught sewing, cooking, ean-

ý4g, and housekeeping in ail its details. The

boys must learn trades; they must be taught how

earn their own livelibood by the arts of the

'hite mon, for we have taken their hunting-grounds

4MtheM.1

Don't Laugh at Religion.
TUE CROSBY GIRLS' SCHOOL.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby, seeing

the great need for a "Home "
and trainingschool for Indian
girls, opened their own house to

_ them. Mr. Crosby, by private

solicitation, and a grant from the
General Missionary Society, was
successful in establishing a
Home in Port Simpson, British
Columbia. Since its formation,
the Woman's Missionary Society
have each year made it a liberal
grant. Miss Knight, who has

charge of the Home, and ber as-

sistant, Miss Hart, are under the

direction of the Womtan's Mission-

ary Society.
There are twenty-one girls in

- -the Home, who are being trained
in tbe habits of neatness, thrift,

and industry. They are a very

happy household. The children learn a verse from

the Bible every morning, and then repeat the vesses

learnt through the week on Sunday.
The self-sacrifice manifested by Mr. and Mr.

Crosby, was reproduced at

CgILLIWHAC, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. and Mrs. iate next opened their home, and

are sheltering nine Indian children. In 1887, the

Woman's Missionary Society made a grant to them

towards opening the Cogna-Leetza home and school.

There are sixteen children attending the school,

but they have sorely needed a school-room. This

year the Woman's Missionary Society have nade

provision for a new building and a matron. When

th home is completed, they will be able to shelter

many girls whom they have been obliged to turn

away.
THE M'DOUGALL ORPHANAGE.

This orphanage was etarted five years ago. The

late Rev. George McDougall, on his last visit to

Ontaro, started to collect for it. When death

ended his labours, other hands took it up, and

erected it in memOrY of him. It is now under

the supervision of his son, the Rev. John Mc-

Dougaîl. There are twenty boys and girls, under

the guidance of Mr. and Mrs. Youmans, being

trained in farming, gardening, ranching, and black-

sithi g; and the girls have learned much of

houeehold economy.

The aim of ail our "Homes" is to bring the

childrOe to Christ, that they inay go back to teach

their people not only the arts of the white man, but

the love and knowledge of our God, who will be

exalted among the heathen. Pray that tbe workers

May be successful in bringing these children into

the glorious light.

DIFFICULrI9 O 1rIDIAN MIS8IONARIE8

The work of the missionary teachers among the

Indianis in oves Much greater trials, hardships,

and isolationlthai eastern people can understand

and iaprecit aWith ail possible facilities and
ad apprecat,'&si

oncouragements, it would Mtill be a most toisome,

lonely, and depressing life for al persons of serious-
ness and sensibility. So far as we have been able

n observe none of the people engaged in such

work havedequate means or instruments for it, or

adequate support in any way.-Mmcm7 MetÀodit.

Aw od Qake, 'ho was hardly ever known to

b. angly Quaker, washed by a young man how heo

aned to keep down his temper. His answer

was• " My friend, if the always speak in a low

voc t-e nel ver b. angry.~ A good rule

RdWS w éour litefriendslt tryi,

L - _
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Don't Laugh at Religion.
NENVER laugh at religion. Never make a jest of

sacred things. Never mock those who are serious
and in earnest about their souls. The tinie nay
corne when you will count those happy whom you
laughed at-a time when your laughter will be
turned into sorrow, and your mockery into beavi-
ness. Whatever else you please to laugh at, don't
laugh at religion.

Contemspt of holy things is the high-road to in-
fidelity. Once let a man begin to make jest and
jdke of any part of Christianity, and I am never
surprised to hear that he has turned out a down.
right unbeliever.

Have you really made up your mind to this?1
Have you fairly looked into the gulf which is be-
fore you, if you persist in despising religion? Call
to mind the words of David: "The fool hath said
in his heart, there is no God." (Psalm xiv. 1.) The
fool-and none but a fool I le hias said it, but lie
has never proved it! Remember, if ever there was
a book which bas proved true, from beginning to
end-by every kind of evidence-that book is the
Bible. It lias defied the attacks of all enemies
and fauît-finders. "lThe word of the Lord is in-
deed tried." (Psalm xviii. 30.) It has been tried
in every way, and the more evidently has it been
shown to be the very handiwork of God himself.

Matthew Henry tells a story of a great states-
man in Queen Elizabeth's time, who retired fron
public life in his latter days, and gave himself up
to serious thought. Hie former gay companions
came to visit him, and told him he was becoming
melancholy. "No," he replied, "I am serious ;
for all are serious round me. God is serious in
observing us; Christ is serious in interceding for
us; the Spirit is striving with us; the truthts of
God are serious; our spiritual enemies are serious
in their endeavour to ruin us; and why, thei,
should not you and I be serious too 1"

Don't laugh at religion.

Jack Frost's Herbarium.
IlN Florida, where ice is so desirable for cooling

food and drink, it is not naturally formed, and so
must be made. I visited an ice-factory.

They have twenty tons of ice forming here, all
the time. They lift a tank every thirty minutes,
take out the ice, refill the tank with water and
replace it. The freezing takes forty-eight hours.
The tank they have just emptied will be filled sooSn,
and a new block of ice will be taken fromn it on
"the day after to-morrow."

Now, it seems that this freezing takes place so
gently that a spray of roses may be put into a tank
of water and frozen into the mass of ice without
stirring a petal from its place. There it lies im-
bedded, in ail its beauty of formi and colour-amarvellous thing, I think. The ice-uîsakere like to

perform this experiment, au it ghows the clearness
of their ice; and pride is taken in freezing pieces
of unusual beauty and transparency.

A delicate spray of flowers, a cluster of ripe
fruit, or a brilliant-coloured fish are favourite sb.
jects. Exhibitions of such freezings are occasion.
ally made at fairs, and a particularly beautiful or
interesting piece makes a very attmative gift for a
birthday or for Christmas.

What a pretty way to preserve objectse! I would
like a collection of Florida specimens se preserved.

No dried-out herbarium specimens; no faded
and-distorted alcoholic preparations; no unnatural
taxidermist mounts, but everything i its nattral
colour, its perfect outline, its living beauty. Here,
a çlar little block with a chameleon ; boe, a largs
ose with a coiled rattlenake ; there a young .ai.

gator, a cluster of grape-fruit or oranges, a spray of
flowers ol a se-ies of foreat-leases. Bust, alas I suaih
a oaIetion would not ast a single week.

u
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The Dying Christian's Triumph.
BY THE REV. T. CLEWORTH.

ALL my soul is full of gladness,
Heaven'à fair city greets my sight:

I am going-banish sadness-.--
Jesus is my soul's delight.

I shall dwell with him forever
In the land of endless light.

With my loved ones I would tarry,
But my Lord will be their friend;

Angels wait my soul to carry,
I muet to my home ascend.

Jesue guard you in hie mercy,
Guide and love you to the end.

I have sung bis glorious merit,
Now I prove hie wondrous power.

I shall soon hie rest inherit;
JeNus e my endies dower.

Now 1 triumph in hie Spirit,
Jesus brings my natal hour I

LoiI ses my Saviour standing
Mid the splendore of hie throne,

Watching till I reach the landing
In my King's eternal zone.

I shall find by his commanding,
Endless bliss among his own.

What is this? I go, ascending.
Wings as bright as silvery sheen!1

Angel bands my flight attending
Up where stellar hosts are seen.

Iligher still, where throues are bending
On the shores of living green 1

Freed forever from distraction,
Al my nature seens to sing.

Yet on earth there is attraction,
There my spirit oft shall wing;

O'er the scenes of former action
Some blest influence to bring.

TionMAsBuEn, Ont.

Qetaher' 9tpatrment.•

Getting Acquainted with the Children.
BY FRANK H. STAUFFER.

As Sunday-school teachers, we ought to beconie
intiinately acquainted with the children under our
charge-acquainted in the fullest sense of the word.
It is not enough to know their names and faces,
their residences, and the nature of their daily
surroundings. We ought to become familiar with
their dispositions, their peculiarities, their methods
of thought, their longings and aspirations, their
successes and disappointments.

Especially should we become aware of their
doubts, so that we can remove them; of their per-
plexities, so that we can unravel them; of their
errors, so that we can correct them. We must go
down into their souls, as it were, and take the
measure of their spiritual life.

We must become acquainted with the children,
or we caniiot wn their confidence-, and if we have
not succeeded in doing that, we have not made
flattering progress. It is something, indeed, to
have won their respect; it is7sornething more to
,have gained their friendship ; it il a great deal
more to have secured their confidence. Then, and
not until then, will they tell us aIl about their
triais and temptations, their doubts and m' 'ringsr
and not until then will we be able, by Gods grace
ànd a ripe experience, ta fighten and enlighten,
advise, direct, encourage, comnfort.

It requires patience, prayerfulnes, self-denial,

fidence of a child. W. have sometimes thought
tibat a man who is not genial has not been called

fevu in the gra sympathy in t ithe ei. soi

W. r.eiitn hur a good minister my, in the.

pulpit, at the close of a year of faithful labour,
that what he regretted most was, that during all
that time none of his congregation had visited hiu
iu the privacy of his study to talk about their
spiritual welfare. He was conscious that their
confidence lad been withheld.

As teachers, we ought to be burdened with a
similar regret if our scholars fail to conme to us in
confidence. They may be longing for some one in
whom to confide, just when we least suspect it.
There is, perhaps, nobody at home willing or
capable to advise or admonish - the father too
woridly, the mother without experience, the elder
sister without sympathy. Do they naturally come
to us?

Perhaps we have not won their confidence for
want of this thorough acquaintance, this keen ap-
preciation, this happy adaptability, this genial
inner life, about which we have been writing.

Very frequently the child does not come to us-
perhaps does not even think of us. His needs re-
main unsatisfied, his doubts unremoved, his aspira-
tions undirected, his difficulties unsolved. It may
be a long time before he is in the same pliant, sus-
ceptible, inquiring, appropriating miood. We, as
teachers, have missed a precious privilege, have lost
a golden opportunity. Let us get acquainted with
our children.-Sunday-sc&hool Times.

Weather Weapon.
BT GEORGE MAY POWELL.

THE central point of Sunday-school work ls to
bring souls to the great Lover. Therefore it is im.
portant for those who are Christians, among both
scholars and teachers, to be trained in specific, prac.
tical methods of individual work.

The day of final account will show that a sur-
prisingly large - proportion of those who were
brouglit to make the great decision to serve God,
were influenced to do so through the efforts of one
sou] alone with another one, and not by the ser-
mons preached to hundreds at a time; not by ad-
dresses of a Sabbath-school superintendent to the
whole school; nor by the appeal of a teacher to a
whole class when all were together. The work of
preacher and superintendent and teacher, before
aggregated numbers, has been preparatory to in-
dividual effort.

The writer lias used the weather as the means of
opening conversation with a greater number of in-
dividuals on the sultject of personal religion than
any other means. This, too, with those who were
utter strangers, as well as those with whom lie was
acquainted. Probe-biyno renarks are more com-
mon than those of fault-finding about the weather.
It is too warm, or too coid, or too wet, on too dry,
or too blustering a wind is blowing. I have found
it convenient to reply to any of these criticisms,
bWeii, zy friend, thë weather is being managed
by One wbo never yet made a mistake. I make
mistakes enough, but he never made one." This,
in every case-and we have tried it on hundreds--
always brings an assenting response. The way is
then open to say that, "As he never makes mis-
takes, the thing for me to do, and it would seem
for us ail to do, is to want just what he wants;
in other words, for each one to make up his mind,
trustingly and gladly, to be wiling actively to do,i
or patiently to suffer, just what this great Lover,i
Who neyer makes any. mistakes, sees i best to
ether hold or te• sen••

Just the subhmisaion of the will laaithere linof
giving thelieart to Christ,. 111e thon easy te urgei
the importance of ma2king tbis surrender at once,
tenderj ausuring he h.rer that every minute ofJ
pating off this dciion the grmt sio f rjecting1

Christ; also, that daily prayer and Bible-readin5
will secure all the strength and wisdom ne-ded tO
live out the lecision. Try using the weather
weapon.--S. S. Journal.

Training Children.
GooD breeding, like charity, should begin at

home. The days are passed when children used to
rise the moment their parents entered the roo
where they were, and stand until they had received
permission to sit. But the mistake is now miade
usually in the other direction, of allowing sMal'
boys and girls too nmch license to disturb the peaCe
of the household. I think the best way to trsis
children in courtesy would be. to observe toward1
them a scrupulous politeness. I would go as far 8Pý
to say that we should make it a point to listen tOi
children without interrupting them, and answerl
them sincerely and respectfully, as if they were
grown-up. And indeed many of their wise, quaint
sayings are far better worth listening to than the,
stereotyped commonplaces of most morning callers
Of course to allow uninterrupted chatter would b
to surrender the repose of the household, but it id
very easy if children are thernselves scrupulousll
taught to respect the convenience of others and to
know when to talk and when to be silent.

If a child is brought up in the constant exerciSe
of courtesy toward brothers and sisters and plal
mates, as well as toward parents and uncles ana
aunts, it will have little to learn as it grows oldet.
I know a bright and bewitching child who wa5

well instructed in table etiquette, but who forgO
her lessons sometimes, as even old people do no<
and then. The arrangement was made with her
that for every solecism of this sort she was to paf
a fine of five cents, while for every sinilar carelesS
ness she should discover in her elders she was to
exact a fine of ten cents, their experience of life
being longer than hers. You may be sure thatMiss Bright Eyes watched the proceedings at the
table very carefully. No slightest disregard of the
most conventional etiquette escaped her quick
vision, and she was an inflexible creditor and faith
ful debtor. It was the prettiest sight to see he,
when conscious of some failure on her own part, g
unhesitatingly to her money-box and pay cheerfullf
her little tribute to the outraged proprieties.

Carefulness in Apeech.
CAREFULNEss as to identity and truthfulness i0

speech is a virtue worth acquiring, if not alreadl
possessed.

Many times a person's reputation is injured,
stained with lasting disgrace, all because somebodl
and somebody else were not exact in statement
and reports.

To affirm what will and what will not be, tO
assert without condition what cannot be proved
and may be unreasonable, and if another diffe'
drift into a heated discussion is very foolish, ad
too strong assertion in very prone to lead to this.

A truth in never strengthened by too strol%
assertion. Young people are sonetimes thought
less in speaking and in knowing what is speedill
disproved.

It in well to remember thera are matters tha
speak for themselves, and he who in cautous
speaking, as a rule, is nearer the mark an ega rd

withi greater respect. Habits of exact speaking, of
disciplining mind and tangue, of not exclaiil

Le uh Bnfot becoming excie and dnl

firm charaeter, and becomea a source et lt
pleasur. anid happiness,
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The Farmer's Daughter.
O, I know the world is a weary place

Of suffering, and oare, and woe,
And that every heart has the deadly trace

Of the sin that makes it so;
Yet I see the promise of heaven gleain

On this sorrowful earth of ours,
That God's sea will whiten life's darkest stream,

God's sun will open life's flowers.

'Mid the Western foret I sit me down
Where the church bells never ring;

My hands are rough, and my brow is brown,

And the woodman'a song I sing ;
But yet, when the work of my day is doue,

And I rest on the mossy sod,
Then my heart grows soft with the thougbt of one

Who has been ten years with God.

JuEt a little ss, who was fair to me-
I may not be over wise-

But what can the beauty they talk of be
Il not God'a light in the eyes?

When I hear ofi naidens whom good men love,

They are just like her, 1 know;
When I think how the angels sing above,

I think how she spoke below!

She lived in a quiet country place,
With womanly duties round;

Where even God'a dumb things loved ber face,

And came at her foetsteps sound.
No earthly pride save her mother'a praise,

The blessing the farimer gave;
Then at last a break in the happy days,

A naine on the household grave 1
And I dare not ask them-for what was I?-

For sight of the holy dead ;
I looked on her bier as they bore it by,

And I hid the tears I shed,
'Twas log since I joined in a godly work,

Or gone where God'a people meet,
But next Sabbath morning I went te kirk,

And gazed on her empty seat.

Por I could net carry her in my heart
To haunts of ungodly men;

Eut when in God's.service I took my part,

ler soul seemed nearer me then.
And she's nearer me now, as I sit alone

lu the Western forest dim;
And she soothes my heart like a mother's tone

Singing the evening hymn.

S in maay a quiet place, I trow,
God's servants may dwell unseen,

'Like the little streanlets that hiddeni flow,

Except that their grass grows green;
l'or we see the evil, we hear the cry,

Of this sorrowful earth of ours,
But in loving patience God sits on high,

Becuse he can seeits flowers.

On the Banks.
T1E PERILS AND HARDSHIPS OF OUR BRAVE

FISHERMEN.

DRIED codtish is in itself iieither an interesting,

litiful nor attractive object, and yet there is

y an article of food tlat is got at such an

se of human life, of human exertion and of

an sufering. The cod of commerce is prinCi-

y caught upon the great banks of Newfound-

IOt by netting but by the hook and line. Th"

tkers," as the vessels i-egulai ly fitted out for the

%foundlarnd cd fisieries are called, are, Withi

excetiono cf the " imackerelers," the flinest fsh-

ý'eSsels that float. They are, generally speaking,

keel schooners, say of sixty to ninety tons,

are iot only well built but well modelled .and
found

.e ships as the banking schooners are, they
â to face work that is so dangerous as tO be lu

~y caises the last cf thiem. Lu the first place

hiave te face the terrible gaies of autumn and

Pring in the open sea, either under sail or at

r on the fishing grounîds, and' on their waLy te

*~fom the banks they have undler their lee the

Sdangerous cf coasts. Smail wonder~ is it thon
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thein-but that chance nover cornes! Mon go rnad

that a gale strews the North Atlantic coast of this

continent with wrecked fishing schooners, and that

many a schooner is written down as having "'never

again been seen " after such a cyclone.

But the chances of shipwreck by stress of weather

in their staunch schooners is only the first of the

dangers which the men who go to sea to fish for

cod have to encounter. They -are upon the banks

all winter, engaged in fishing during the season

that the conflict between the polar ourrent and the

Gulf stream, which has created the banks, is at its

height, and when the fog banks hang over the

waters almost constantly. Through these fWg banks

comes the great ocean greyhounds, the ships that

cover a mile in three minutes, and which cannot

turn finm their path within a third of that distance.

Down upon the banker, lying with her long hemp

cable keeping her up to winward and her reefed

mainsail slatting to keep her head from paying off,

come the great ocean steamer. The schooner's

feeble riding light hardly illumines a ball of fog

twenty yards in diameter, and the tin fish-horn

which "the boy " is supposed to blow as often as

he can raise the wind, can only be heard a few

hundred yards away.

The steamer's look-out, perhap, catches a note

from the horn ; ho glances about to see whence it

cores; eut from the white fog leaps the spectral

spars cf a sbchooner; a wild yell of mingled despair

and rage froi the fisiermen, a crash, a shudder

runs through the great steel structure, but she

sweepl on with unabated speed, her paint hardly

injuredi and the "J. T. Smith," of Gloucester or

Harbor Grace, Yarmouth or Eastport, is never

heard of again, and nothingbut widows and orphans

are left on earth as memories of the twenty or so

brave, skilfui, simple and honest fellows that made

up her crew. Hardly a year passes without one or

tweu es of this kind being reported, but the

fisheren say that for every incider.t of this descrip-

tien reported two are never heard of. It is not

often tret any e but the officer of the watch and

bis quartermasters and the look-out know what has

takeilplace, and they lock their lips. Whether

this be true or not, there are quite entough reported

collision on the banks to make this a very certain

danger.
Id isrsurely bad enogh to be compelled to fight

the tenlpest in a suianil ship and near a dangerous

shore-it not a life of safety, that in which a

an hardly knows when he lies down in his bunk

whether be nay not be awakened by the crashing

of the great teel chisel of a steamer's bow through

the planks at. his aide. But there is a worse danger

than that of ' shipWrek, either by tempest or

Collision which the cod fisher must face. At one

tule either because the fish were more plentiful or

tbe desies of the tishermen were more easily satis-

tied, enough flsh could be caught from the deck of

the schooner tnog tisfy all concerned. Now, how-

evor, the flsh are ught from dories. Every

schooner arnes a certain, number of these dories,

ougy but strngly built little open boats, which

bear a certain ressemblanto the raftsmen's a pung,

and v ertyorning these boats, with two men in

, a Sent out from the schooner. It is but

seldo that they carry more water and food than

te lden il1need during the day, and the men are

Xpecteni stay out as long as the fish bite.

If e sadden fog springs up which prevents the

doryIn from fiding the schooner-if the sea and

d mse suchi san extent as to prevent them

frind purie agalla it back te ber, these inen are

lesm pulling Thoa begins for themn that agony,
losth eatia if their lives are saved, is worse than

which, ~tef They suffer freom hunger, thirst anîd

dt there. is always the. chance cf speedy
rcue, if the relief Qi *very ill that thon afficots

HOME AND SCHOOL.

them--but that chance never comes ! Men go mad
under this strain, leap overboard, and leave. belhind
them nothing but the empty dory and the evidence
of their suffering. Stronger men die of starvation
and long afterwards the rotten boat carrying their
bones has been picked up at sea. Then, again,
men have rowed and drifted for ten whole days
without food, without fire, with no water but that
supplied by the rain that seemed to pelt the life out
of thera until they reached the shores of Nova
Scotia, and so saved their lives.

The sea about the banks is a populous one, and
although many of the lost dorien are never heard of
again, a very great number are found. It may be
that hope, nay life itself, has alncmt died out in the
minds and hearts of the crew of the lost dory.
About them the gray fog hangs like a pall, below
then rises and sinks the gray and pitiless sea. The
salt spray freezes upon them and their boat, and
dropping their oars they throw themselves down to
die. Pain and wearinesg and that awful mental
distress occasioned by the battle for life, bas almost
destroyed consciousness, and their faculties have
been so strainued that they can hardly determine
whether sight or hearing are still theirs. Yet hope
is not quite dead; they still strive to listen, strive
to see. There is a new note in the splashing of the
seas, their constant murmuring at the burden of
the frail boat, but the exhausted men do not notice
it, or if they do they do not heed it. Again it
comes, and one of the men raises his head and
stares at the other witli a fearful intensity. Yes,
the other lias heard it; it was no figment of the
brain. Pain, weariness, the sickness of hope de-
ferred, alI that lias gone, and they listen-listen
only as uuen can listen when on their hearing hangs
their life. Again it comes soundirg through the
fog, like the wild, fierce cry of some gigantie crea-
ture tortured to death, and the weary men in the
dory know it now-it is the whistle of an iadvanc-
ing steamer, and their lives hang on a thread. If
she cones near enough to hear their feeble fish-
horn, and will stop, they are saved, if not. -

Again comes the wild cry, and then behind it
loos up the huge black hull of a great liner,
cleaving lier way through. fog and water, at the
rate of seventeen knots an hour. Now cones their
chance for life. If they can make the officers o
the watchl hear theum and see thern before that
whistle sounds again, they are saved. They blow
a blast fron that tin fish-horn-such a blast as
only nen in their position cani blow,.and then, as
the great luoarse roar of the steam-whistle bursts
out.again, throw up their armis in expostulation--
in despair. The officer of the watch, warrily clad,
wrapped in oilskins, standing there upon the bridge,
gripping the rail with lis hande, bas his teeth
clenched, and every nerve a-tingle. He fully
realizes what it is to drive a great ship such as this
through such a fog and such a sea, but the reputa-
tion of his line for fast tripe muet be sustained.
What was that I The note of a fish-horn. le
peers into 4he gray blank beforp him, and aees just
a dark shadow on the water-the misty outline of
a man's uplifted arti. It i enough, bôwevçr. A
word to the anxious-eyed ahip-naster, who bas not
been in his bunk for eight-and-forty hours.

"Stop ber !" flashes to the engine-room, and a
great hoarse roar bursts from the steam-pipes to
tel] the lost ones they are saved.

A life-boat is swung 'out, its crew get aboard,
and as steamer inen are not expert boatnien, thistakes timue; and before tle boat~ gets away f romi
te steamer, slowly ut of the bay comnes a dory
pule4 with difficulty and pain by two woeful-lookin

objets, who, nievertheless, mainage te briîîg their
egg-shel alonugside the miighty steamer, axd tey
are saved.--Monreal WVitnes.
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My Boys.
I SIT alone in the twilight

And dream of the days gone by,
When here with the shadows we gathered,

My beautiful boys and I.

The years have passed, O, how swiftly;
It seema only yesterday

That Jack and Harry and baby Fred
Were here at my feet at play.

My Jack, a soldier no wond'rous brave,
You'll find in the thickest fight,

But low sinks my heart as for him I cry,
" O, where is my boy to-night?"

You ask me of my other son,
How his blue eyes used to shine;

Alas, their light i darkened by
The fatal spirit of wine.

I bow my head and fervently plead
For both these my boy to-night,

Believing that he who has promised so much
Some day wiu leî.ovo the blight.

And I praise bm to ., vision
Of a cause triumphant, grand,

That bears inscribed upop its banners,
"God, Home, and Native Land."

My heart is full, so full, as I think
Of Jack aud Harry and Fred,

Yet I thank my Heavenly Father for
The baby boy that's dead.

LESSON NOTES.
FIRST QUARTER.

TEMPERANCE LESSON.
A.D. 641 [March 31
Eph. 5. 15-21. Memory verses 17, 18.

GOLDEN TEXT.

And be not drunk with wine, wherein is
ex-#-s; but be filled with the Spirit. Eph.
5. 18.

OUTLINE.

1. Wise, v. 15-17.
2. Temperate, v. 18, 19.
3. Thankful, v. 20, 21.

Tim.. -- 64 A.D.
PLAcI.-Written at;Rome.
EX PL A X A TION S. - Valk circu&mgpoecly -

Conduct yourselves with scr upulous care as
far as personal exam»plè*ad influence go.
Red-etiny/ the time Better " buyiang up the
oi'or¢unity," or taking advantage of every
circuastance to do good. Speaking to your-
xe/re,etc. - Read this verse differenitly : put
a cxuma after yourselves, then change the
next onmma, taking it out fron Ietween
"song," and "siniging," and placing it
after "inging."

QUESTIONS FoR HOME STUDY.
1. Iie.

Vhat advice concerning conduct dnes the
apostle give to the Ephesian Christians?

W*liere was Ephesus?
..a connection had Paul bad with it in
the past? Acta 19. 1-19.

A¿ainst what evil did Paul have to re-
1 eatedly warn the Roman Christians or
those in cities under Roman away?

What made the laya of Paul's imprison-
ment iu Rome evil days.? (Ses any his-
tory of persecution under Nero.)

2. Tempe-rate.
In what way did he counsel to show wis-

dom?
On what ground does he put his opposition

to drunkenneas ?
Has the condition of things changed at

all ?
Why ought all Christians now to advocate

temperance as a duty?
Does the apostle imply that there can be

no such thing as spiritual fulness where
excess fron drinking prevails?

3. Thankful.
How'waa temperance as a principle to

affect their conversation ?
In place ut songs to Diana andi Bacchus in

drunken revels what does he counsel ?
What was to be the constant attitude of

their heart ?
Through whom was their thanksgiving to

b. rendered ?
How was it to manifest itself in their

mutual life ?

PRAcTICAL TEAcHINGs.

A man is known by his walk in the street,
as well as by his word. The drunken man
shows it in his walk ; old age is shown by
its walk ; sickness by its walk ; business
energy is shown by its walk, etc.

So accurate is the word it becomes a figure
of conduct. A man's character is known by
his conduct. Walk therefore wisely.

The attitude of all moralty is against ex-
cess:

Temperate : in drink ; in act ; in word.
This is the unvarying voice of God's word.

Doc'RINAL SUGGEsTIoN.-Self-control.

SECOND QUARTER.
A.D. 30] LESSON I.

THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY.

Mark 11. 1-11.

[Àpril 7

Memory verses, 8-10
GOLDEN TEXT.

Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion;
about, O daughter of Jerusalem ; behold,
thy king cometh unto thee. Zech. 9. 9.

OUTLINE.

1. The King, v. 1-7.
2. His Coming. v. 8-11.

TIME.-30 A.D.
PLAcEs.-Jerusalem, Bethphage, Bethay,

Mount of Olives.
CONNECTING LINKs-In the last quarter

we lef t our study of the life of Jeans with the
multitude departing with him from Jericho
for Jerusalem. The giving sight to the
blind Bartimeus was an incident causing
only a momentary detention, and the throng
pursued its onward way. Our lesson begins
with the end of this journey.

EXPLANATIONS.-Thie rillage over against
you-Lange says the disciples were sent
ahead of the procession to Bethany for the
as and her colt before they bad reached the
village. Others say Bethphage is meant.
If any man say unto you-That is, if one of
the owners say unto you. Many suppose
that they were disciples of the Lord. in a
place where twro wPays met-The Rev. Ver.
says, "in the open street." Perhaps it
would be as well rendered, "in a winding
street." /1 heir garment--That is, their
outer cloak or mantle. Branche8ofthe trees
-probably palm leaves. iIoîannia-This
means, O save!

QTEsTIoNs FoR HOME STUDY.

1. The King.
On wtaL lay of the Jewish week did the

King conte to his temple, as had been
prophesiedi

What cerenonies were necessary in order
to fultil prophecy'

In what sense was Jesus a King?
What aut of kingship did Jesus perforn?
What ditierence do you see between his

attitude to this company and his atti-
tude always before the niultitudes ?

How (o you account for that diifference ?
W%'as it theft to take the colt?
Why did the owuner so willingly allow the

taking T
What was the prophecy which was there-

by fultilled ? Zecli. 9. 9.
How does Matthew's account differ from

this of Mark?
2. Hie Coiniîy.

For how long a listance did this triumphal
proc.ession escort the King?

In what respecte was it like an Oriental
coronation procession?

Fron what city had those come who are
bere described as going before ?

Did all the people of the city join in this
scene? Luke 19. 39.

What happened when the procession firat
came in sight of the city ? Luke 19. 41.

What did Jesus do that day in the temple
which ver 11 does not record ? Matt.
21. 12, 13.

What did the multitude doubtless expect
him todo that day ?

Can you find any reason for their change
toward him before the week was over?

PRAcTIcAL TEACHINGS.

Popularity is no test of power over man-
it only indicates popular desire. One act
that disappoints the populace makes it hos-
tile. It cries "Hosanna !" one day, "Cru-
cify him 1" on another.

Behold the willing servants. Christ said,
" Go," "loose," "bring," They obeyed.

He says to you, "Go to thy closet,"
" Loose vour hold on the world," "Bring
your aIl to me." Have you?

See what consecration will do. "The
Lord hath need,," "and they let them go."

Are you thus willig to give anything
that God asks?

HINTs FOR HoME STUDY.

1. Find from the different records how
much time the events of this lesson occupied?

2. Read carefully all three gospel stories,
and then write a new accounit of it for your-
self.

3. Read the story of Mordecai's triumphal
procession.

4. On a map of Jerusalemn and its environs
trace the r' ad Jesus took friii Bethany.

5. Find if there was any point where he
could get a suddeir and beautiful view of the
city.

6. Now read once more Luke 19. 41, etc.
THE LESsoN CATEcHIBM.

1. From what village did Jesus start on
his royal entrance to Jerusalem ? From
Bethany. 2. How did lie make this en
trance? Seated upon a colt. 3 By whom
was ho attended ? A multitude before and
behind. 4 How did they show Iiimî honour?
They spread their garments in the way. 5.
What was their sonv ? "Rejoice," etc.

DocTRi.AL SUG»GFSTION.-The King of
kings.

CATECHISM QUESTIONS.

16. What bas our Lord said about the
books of the Old Testament ?

He calls them the Scriptures, says that
they testify of Himself, and that they will
not pass away.

Luke xxiv. 44, 45. John x. 35. John v.
39. Matthew v. 17, 18.

17. Is this the reason why we believe the
Old Testament ?

There are many other reasons, but this is
the chief reason. Our Lord honoured the
Old Testament, and we must honour it, and
receive it as the word of Cod.

Keep at it.
Do not be discouraged, boys, if you

meet with difficulties in carrying out

any noble purpose. Samuel F. B.
Morse received his first idea for the

telegraph while a student in Yale
College, in a lesson upon electricity,
recited to Prof. Day. The boy was
then nineteen years old, but he had
passed the age of tifty before he suc-
ceeded in getting - an appropriation
fron the United States Governnent
for testin'g his invention. What years
of discouragenment, and what trials in
the way of poverty and repeated fail-

ures, initervened ! He asked for $30-
000 froin Cougress, and its muembers
made nmerry over the request, saying
that if tihis sum were given to a nag-
netic telegraplh, Millerismn and mes-
imierism, and any other ism, night
have a cive into the national treasury.
One of the senators, lion. Fernando
Wood, advised himn to give up his pro

ject. Nlorse went to his boarding
place, paid wlhat lie owed, leavinîg
just thirty-seven cents in his purse,
then crept slowly upfthe long stairs to
his little room. There he kiielt down
by the side of his bed and gave up his
hope of success, comforting himself
with the thought that lie had done the

The Christian's Secret
OF A

HAPPY LIFE.
BY

IEW EDITIOI, with two additional chapters,
With introductions by Rev. John Pottj

D.D., and Rev. J. A. Williams,
D.D., written especially

for this edition.

220 Pages. Large clear print (amall pica)
J Paper covers,.- - Soc.

PRICES Cloth boards, - - 60c.
Extra cloth, gilt edges, 75c.

This work, the demand for which ha
been so great, has now been brought out la
a new edition. The whole work has beeg
reprinted IN LARGER TYPE, and TVO
NEW CHAPTERS have been added.

REV. DR. POTTS says in his introduc
tion :- "I now recomniend this precioU
volume to all who wish to feast at th
King's table, and travel on the King's higb*
way. The writer deals with sanctified sa*
city with the daily difficulties of Christis
life. I know of few books more helpful ig
opening up the new covenant privileges 0f
believers, and encouraging the most timii
of Christ's followers to enter into the blessO
experience of habitual trust and 'PerfeCt
Love,' and 'The peace of God which passetth
all understanding.' Let the readers of tbii
book be mnany, and let it be recommendedi
by all who read it to many more."

REV. DR. J. A. WILLIAMS says 'a
his introduction:-"The thorough acquaint'
ance of the writer with the thoughts and
feelings, the needs and difficulties of thOO'
who are in search of 'the happy life,'and
the simple, yet faithful and earnest manner
in which the great and saving truths of the
Scriptures are set forth, will render thi'
book, by the Divine blessing, a messeng
of comfort, and a ministry of healing to
many distressed souls."

THE NEW AFRIQA
By Dr. Geo. Lansing Taylor.

PAPER, 20 Cents.
Who has not desired to get hold of s000

fresh work on the Dark Continent, gi% ing t
brief survey of the hiatory and results
recent exploration-somnething that can b1
unastered in a single evening ? Dr. ''aYl
has met this desire in tibs little pampbl

Cheap Edition of Prof. Drummond
New Work,

TROPICAL AFRICA
£y llenry Drummond, F.RLS.J., F.G.S.

Paper, 15 cents.

"The only fault whicb nost readers
find with the present volume is i.ta buevitt
-Scotfmum.

"Nothing that we have read is so ful
really valuable information concening <
tral Africa."- PlAÜadelphiia Bdletin.

We can also supply fine 12no, cloth
edition, with six maps and illus-

trations, at $1.50 each.
best he could. Such was the man who
afterward received $80,000 from the
ten powers of Europe, which held a
special congress to give expression to
their gratitude.

IT is one of the most promising traits
of human nature that ieroic unseltish-
ness always enkindles the enthusiasm

of mankind.

A ROMAN emperor once said: "I
cannot relish a happiness which no one
shares in but myself." The way to
increase our own joy is to share it with
others.
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special reference to the
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12mo, cloth, 149 pages. - Price 75,00
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